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FOR SAL!Dodge Manufacturing Co
=TORONTO

. . BUY Or THE MAKES.HAMILTON lie SUPPLY 
METER SYSTEM FAVORED

PROGRESSIVE
& FEBRUARY CLEARING SALE

Oar prices sad qualities speak for tbons- 
SeWes.
Special—50 Brass Mounted Trasks, two 

trays, two strong eatilde straps, beery 
brass leek and damps, *0 in., $4.39; 
32 is., $4.99; 34 is., $4 99; 36 in., $6.19.

No.43. Fibre Beond Trank, brass mounted, 
two trays, two strops, doth Used, 
strong brers lock end damps, 32 inch 
•6.86, regular price $7.60.

It will pay you to see them.

a

v Set of second band 
rubber blankets for 
Web Press. ■Factories and Larger Industries 

Must Pay for Waste 
Happenings.

I

PATi SHAFTING
HangersV I MAKING 

Oar Facilities 
Are af the Beat

Apply
Hays— 

Tie Best
Pu R. COWANt 9

i R$tmSMo4 FVt> SI.—(Spedii)—Tbe 
flr« sod water committee this evening 
decided to meter the water supplied 
to factories and large industries for 
both domestic and fire purposes. This 
step was taken because tbe city engi
neer «aid he was prepared to prove 
that a great deal of water was wasted 
thru the fire eyatem supply. Chief Ten 
Eyck, who, it is understood, wants 
increased powers, asked to have the 
rules governing the! fire department 
amended. AM- McLeod, Clark and Blr- 
rell were appointed to make the revl- 
tidn, and they will report at tbe next 
meeting of the committee. The com
mittee will order a new buggy for thé 
chief. It was agreed to charge hé 
board of works $1000 a year lor the 
ntxt three years for the water suppli
ed for street sprinkling.

The schoolroom of Knox Church was 
crowded this evening when J. J. Kelso, 
Toronto delivered an address on "The 
Value Of a Child," Adam Brown, pre
sident of the Children's Aid Society, 
mas in the chair.

To Move Maaeaâeat.
At a meeting to-day at noon the 

parks board agreed to give a site at 
the west end of the Gore Park, op
posite the Bank of Hamilton, for the 
Queen Victoria memorial statue. It 
is proposed to place the monument 
back forty feet from the fence.

Mayor Blggar thinks that the street 
railway tracks on the north side of 
King-street should be moved over to 
the opposite side of the Gore, 
to relieve the crowded <*6ndftlon at the 
corner of King and James-streels.

Klein A Binkley have secured plans 
for a six-storey store and office build
ing they want to erect on the city 
property immediately north of the city 
hall. The plans call for a fire-proof 
brick building, with stone trimmings.

Among the businesses Chief Smith 
would like to see licensed are: Rag 
and metal dealers, restaurants, shoe 
shine parlors, and tobacco stores.

Marly Navigation
The Hamilton Steamboat' Company 

is planning to start the Macassa <ut 
on her regular trips between Ham
ilton and Toronto on March. 1. The 
earliest start she ever made before was 
March 22. These officers have been 
appointed: Capt. Cooney, James Hen
derson, mate; -Oscar Flummerfeldt, 
chief engineer.

The warm weather made the Ice so 
soft to-day that harvesting operations 
had to be stopped.

The sum of $10.100 has been sub
scribed for a new building for the con- 
gregatton of the Gospel Tabernacle, an,1 
the pastor. Rev. P. W. Phllpott, gays 
that a friend has promised him $5000 
whqn $10.000 is paid Into the fund.

The.Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.< daily. 26c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 906.

David Harum ’Cigars, 2 for 15c, or 4 
for 25c. to-day at Billy Carroll's Opera 
House Clgat Store.. ed

SPECTATOR POOI.fi SPECTATOR

There is a delightful but not au ap
parent Joke in the following outburst 
of The Hamilton Spectator on Wed
nesday:

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.
I-ast evening In Toronto Mr. Billy 

Maclean made a speech, purporting to 
be In the Interest of public ownership. 
During the course of his remarks Mr. 
Maclean said:

The question of power concerns us 
as vitally as anything before us at 
the present time. The future of Vo- 
ronto is bound up In it because pros
perity cannot abound where power Is 
dear. If w-e have not cheap power we 
cannot grow. We have been talking 
about a commissioner of Industries. We 
can appoint all we like, but we cannot 
get thé factories without cheap power. 
The English capitalists will take the 
place where the power offers the best 
advantage. A man with a new in
dustry to start was talking to me yes
terday about settling In Toronto, but 
the power finished him, and4be began 
talking offers made from Petèrboro and 
Stratford, which were prepared to 
make concessions, and finally talked 
Hamilton. He could get power there 
at $20 per horse a year. Then, In ad ii- 
lion to that, tax exemptions could be 
made. Their industries have grown by 
leaps and bounds since the Introduction 
of the bill by J. M. Gibson permit
ting this.

The trouble with Mr. Maclean Is that 
he is insanely Jealous of the success 
and prospects of Hamilton, and his 
paper never falls to do its duty to its 
native Toronto when It discusses Ham
ilton affairs. When Mr. Maclean fixes 
the minimum charge for electric 
power in Hamilton at $20 he does not 
know what he Is talking about. Lucki
ly, however, the reputation of The 
World, particularly In respect of Ham
ilton matters. Is so notoriously bad 
that no manufacturer searching for 
Informa,!Ion concerning the ambitious 
city would ever think of accepting 
World statements without Investlga 
tlon.

If any man wants to know on what 
terms he can secure electric power In 
Hamilton, his proper course is to ap
ply to John Patterson, of this city.

$ $•1- Preseroem “Werl
t ROPEDetachable 

Chile eed 
Sprockets— 
Big Stacks

Dodge
Split Frictiei 
Clutch Pelleys

EAST 6 CO., Limited
Noted Trunk and bus Makers, 

300 Y0NGE STREET.

Drlviug
Miullla Rapes 
Wire Rapes

HELP WANTED.

fp ABM MANAGER WANTED AT C 
r —Experienced men, married, to 
age form, good wages, bouse found, 
dress Alee. Leslie, Meerboro Janettes

%
/VAN WB BEND YOU
VV nomelr illustrated new ___
book, showing -roe how to become?
O'ten I telegrapher and qaellfy for a. 
tlon at from forty-five to sixty dolls VS 
month? A posts I, giving name end 

as It. B. W. Somers, principal 
Reboot of Telegraphy and Bat

OUBBadge 
Keyless 
Skaft Couplings ■,

DR. 3PR0ULE AT JUNCTION brin
ion

Our facilities for the production of these lines are the best in the Dominion. 

Call upon us for everything in the line of Power Transmitting Machinery.
I

■Grand Master of B.N.A., Guest of 
L.O.L. 900—The Order 

is Growing. "

A GENT*- WE ABE PAYING 
A est commissions of any eempi 
log en honest hdstnese; we mine 
tbe highest grade of flavoring pew 
America; von can nuke from firs 
dollars a day. Apply to ns for part 
Iwflntfl HennfnfLnrint Co., Httrr.ffto

♦ -
I

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.8mm P OBEMAN FOB BENCH AND J01

stair building. Also foreman far asst 
door department. Most be first-class 
Nttsdy employment Tbe Bryan Mfg. 
Limited. Coillngwood. Ont.

Toronto Junction. Feb. 21.—(Special.)
—There was a record attendance of. tbe 
members of Loyal Orange Lodge, No.
900, to-night to receive the Most Wor
shipful Grand Master of British North 
America. Dr- T. 8. Sproule, M. P. The 
attendance of lodge members, visitors 
from 602 and city lodges, brought the 
total attendance up to nearly 300. The 
visitor was accompanied' by Immediate
Past Provincial Grand Mrs. Cook of West Kendal, New
tario WestcBro. John McMillan, Grand Tor|( 8tale visiting ber son, B. M. 
Director of Ceremonies ot British Am- Cook.
erica. Bro Capt. Tom G. Wallace; Bro. Freight business on the G.T R. Is ee- 
J Hawkln. eultor ot The Sentinel, and pecially heavy.
Most Worshipful Grand Treasurer of Main-street at the Intersection of 
British America, Bro. John Hewitt. Lyail and Ben Lamond avenue* is ee- 
Otbere present were; Past Master ot pecially bed, owing to the failure to 
No 900. O. U. FI in toff; Bro. J. McClure, open the sluiceways, 
secretary of West York County Lodge, Ground wa* broken this morning by 
Bros. A. Irvine. Master, and P. Bills, Thomas Dudley for the erection ot a 
Past Master of West York County I new house on Main-street, north of 
Lodge; Bro. Hall. No. 920, past District Bwonwlck-avenue.
Master; Bro. W. J. Dalton. Past Dis- T. W. Richardson Lodge, No. 536, 
trtet Master; Bro. W. A. Bglrd, Master Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
of 602; Bro. W. J. Irwin. Past District will hold their annual minstrel show 
blaster, and Bro. McCann, Past Master In the T.M.C.A. Hall, on Tuesday 
of No. 1372. evening. Feb, 27. First Vice-Grand

After the business of the evening was Master P. A. Wilson will be present, 
disposed of, Worshipful Master J- G. 8am Wilson has completed the erec- 
Wright called upon Dr. Sproule to give tlon of a handsome residence at Klng- 
an address. He was received with a ston-road and Hepworth-avenue- 
round of cheers. It was, he said, a 
great pleasure to have the^prlvilegg of 
addressing so large a gathering of 
Orangemen from Toronto Junction and 
the Immediate district. He thanked 
the many visitors who had tome from 

■a. distance, and assured them that their

I «
TORONTOWm Junction 439-440Pkines Main 3829-3830i

terms to be placed before the board of 
control.

■%a'S
AMUSEMENTS. PROPERTY FOR BALE. la/ANTED IMMEDIATELY—lift

WW nertenred operators on ladies’ < 
Apply Bobt. Simpson Ce.. VA Frost 1i —FOB EIGHT BOOMED 

house, Hpadlna-avenue, near 
Box 59, World.

$2700
D Arcy-street.PRINCESSEast Tores te.

East Toronto, Feb. 21. — The official 
opening of the Y.M.C A. Hospital will 
take place on Wednesday evening, Feb.

MB. RICHARD
Canadian Bnsfness Exchange List.MANSFIELD „ „„ AW&i'ra'sss
86 „*“■ ÿzATa..1S',s!g.,'’am
property. ------ - J.

FOX THE BEST NORFOLK SUITS IN 
TOWN FOR BOYS.

COME ON IN

28.

MERCHANT; VENICE 
KING RICHARD III. 
DEAU DRUMMEL

To-Night as
^toTW
Fsh. ii
Ssturdty Matinee

DON CARLOS

ho an

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

A*TK/l •ALB.ACRES FRUIT FARM. NIAGARA 
District, convenient to market.36etc., easy terms. 8

tenge-street

FCOND-M AND

1 ACBB». NEAR TORONTO. UP-
lOU to date, good building, bank 

barn, easy terms.
mBight opp. the Chimes. King St. East. 

J. COOMBES, Manager.* WEDNESDAY 
SATURDAY 

8AM H. HARRIS PRESENTS THE DIS
TINCT MUSICAL HIT OF TWO SEASONS

LITTLE Book
Lyrics

JOHNNY Huaic 

JONES a°

MATINEESNEXT
WEEKAll EDUCATIONAL. . I

lyOW 18 THE TIME TO LOOK FOR 
it farms-We here several very desir
able properties to offer yon, easy terms. 
Canadian Business Exchange, Temple Bond
ing, Toronto.

np ELEGRAPHY 
X Young, practical 
experience. Address 
Telegraphy Boom 17, fietnrflay . » 
utilldlng. Adelalde-street Went.
»----------------------

TAUGHT. B 
operator of 3 
Toronto Be[CONTEST IN MAISONNEUVE.

i

\ Considerable Uncertainty as to Re
lit of Friday’s Vote. S A. Grant * Oe.’a List.( TT RNNBDY SHORTHAND BCH 

IV per dent, of onr pupils are 
former students. Doe* tbs 

Adelaide street.
A. GRANT A CO., ESTATE AGENTS, 

Boom 21, 77 Victoria-street.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Altho 

it was given out that the electoral di
vision of Maisonneuve had been suf
ficiently fixed to ensure Mr. Grothe's 
return as Hon. Mr. Prefontatne's suc
cessor In the house of commons, there 
still prevails a great deal of appre
hension at government headquarters. 
Maisonneuve has never been consider
ed a pronounced Liberal constituency, 
the late minister of marine having al
ways attributed his success in the 
division to strong French-Conservative 
support, coupled with a solid English 
speaking vote.

St. Jean Baptiste ward will probably 
give Grot he a majority, but his can
vassers say that the lower polls in 
Maisonneuve and KOchelaga districts 
i*!fl vote strongly for the labor can

didate, and enough Is already known 
to "warrant the statement that the 
French-Conservatives who voted for 
Prefontalne In the past will now vote 

‘qgalnst Laurier, and that the English 
will also cast their ballots for Ver- 
vfille.

While certain sections of L. A. Wil
son's "Tammany” are giving a half
hearted support to Mr. Orothe, a good 
many^leaders and a great many more 
of the rank and file will vote on Friday 
for the labor champion.

8. occur to you? »M. COHAN

$2800 ”riore'and dwrillng^Tfoot 
frontage, plste-glsss front, stable can be 
bnllt In rear, 6 rooms and bath over store, 

•stock can be bought, 90 cents on dollar It 
desired; terms for bonding gfiOfi cash bal
ance mortgage, 6 per cent.; worth investi
gating. . E A. Greet A Co.

i HOTELS.
The original Scenic Production as witness
ed 6 months in New York XT OTBL DEL MONTE, FBI 

Tl Mprings, Ont,, under now n 
ment; renovated throughout: Miners 
open waiter and summer. J. W. 1) 
Moon, late of Elliott Hones, preprieti

North Toronto.
The first case of the violation of the 

liquor act since thé local option bylaw 
came Into effect was disposed of yes
terday by Police Magistrate Ellis. Wil- 

_ Ham Robinson, proprietor of the Oiil-
presenoe was an augury of ever increas-, cott House, wa* thé defendant. In- 
Ing interest in Orangelsm. He was ep6ctor Mackenzie of West York testl- 
also glad to be present, because he was fled to „btalninga drink at the house, 
in a portion of the country represented and thl, tbe defendant denied. The
a,rr„™d riies/" tio/T’ magistrate considered the case to. be

EkCEraBlS rsLs?upon it# Dcinj mo 3,bly conducted, sind . _ _ lt * a _ „ u.in _ __ a11zls ■ « tv»*»said that the progress which Is appa- ‘IrowW rîtoroev'^ " lh
rent in Toronto Junction within the as- ccunty cro n *ttornéy s office, 
social ion is apparent In every part of 
the country from ocean to ocean. There 
is a Vftgl ' activity in, the rank of the 
l"dge that speaks well for the future.

He referred to thé vigorous fight tie 
put up in the house of commons during 
the laqt session for religious freedom 
in the west. He believed that the 
Orange organization came out of the 
fight commanding the respect of their 
opponents. Orangemen had made a 
vigorous fight at Ottawa, but while 
they were defeated they were not van
quished. Amid cheers, he said: "The 
fight. Instead of being ended, has only
begun. Men will live and die, but our -
principles will never die. Men who H* ,howe that against the 510 and 
come after us will stand Just as stead- 350 children of lawyers and doctors re
fast as we have done.” He asked then» *P«ctively who have won eminence in 
to maintain the fight as long as there to history, 1270 sons of the par-
the opposition that Is in evidence at the »on«Ke have attained fame, 
present day. He hoped, in future, that "The church counts, as the children 
the Orange organization would become ot her clergy,” he says, ''philosophers 
so powerful a force in the state that no *> eminent, and so different 
party will dare to stand for the prin- w-orth, Hartley, Hobbes. Reid, Du- 
clples that a certain political party are Raid Stewart, and, In recent days, 
standing for to-day. * Thomas Hill Green and Henry Bidg-

Other speeches were delivered by the wick, 
grand lodge officers ana members of "The greatest names In British art 
the local lodges. are also hers. Sir Joshua Reynolds and

A pretty wedding took place this Sir Christopher Wren, 
morning at Ht. Cecilia's Church, when 
Miss Ellen Kelly, daughter ot Thomas 
and Mrs. Kelly of Maria-.strtet-

75 People
DsjpVCompsny of
SEAT SALE OPENS TO-DAY

and

■YTKNDOME HOTEL CORNER 
V and Yonge street, enlarged, rets 

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam 
ed, centr. ot city; rates one-fifty 
dollars. Xr-C. Brady, Proprietor.

/-VUBEN BAST. STORE AND DWELL- 
W lag, store frontage 49 feet, two large 
prate-glass windows, two entrances, near 
Berkeley-street; give as an offer. 8 A. 
Grant A Co. .Twice Daily

MATINEE SAT. at 115 
Pint Tims Asywhere 

si Greed Prices
TTBWITT HOUSE, CORNER ( 
rX and Soho Toronto; doîlar-lfl 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor,

Eigi. 10. 20.30, 50 
Mats. 10,15, 20.25
RUSSELL BROS-

TyOTICB—WE WANT ALL BUSINESS 
•In men sod householders In the City of 
Toronto to send tie a list of any saleable 
property they have for sale; state price 
and terme, location, etc.; we do quick week; 
if you don't want to bay or eel!, cell and 
get acquainted. 8. A. Grant A Co.. Co- 
Operative Estate Agents, Room 21, 71 Vic
toria-street.

r The Sultan 
of Sulu

f T A REVIEW HOTEL - WINCHES 
XJ and Parliament-streets — Bare 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumsgons, 
prietor.

Is the Latest 
Detective Dran

FAMOUS SONS OF PARSONAGE.

English Bishop Overthrows a Pepn- 
lar Fallacy—Figures Can't Lie.

The Great 
Jewel Mystery

*T ENNOX HOTEL *31 YONGB-I 
XJ Tenge-Street ears. Rate, $1.Geo. Ada's Bast Masted 

Comedy Success. 
NEXT WEEK

AL. H. WILSON

Canadian Easiness Exchange List.
C HEBBOURNB HOUSE—UP-TO l 
O service. Dollar up. Parllamsa 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney,

NEXT WEEK
Caster’s Lad ri$M *1000

two tttousend. Canadian Business Ex 
OF change.

The children of clergymen are sup
posed to be less successful In after 

life than the children of laymen.
In the February number of The 

Nineteenth Century Bishop Wclldon 
shows the absurdity of this «imposi
tion, and quote* figure* to Illustrate 
the great part which the children of 
the clergy have played in the national

SHEA’S THEATRE | Wt.
Matisse Dally, Me. Ersnless. Me ind see.

Mme. Blapoffskl. Cetiss Bebe. Farm, Bros,, 
Asri. Bom Watson's ParmysM. The Mecrs,
M0«;,^ndiliuJtean."•to,r,pl,• °"leteB'

T ROQÜOI8 HOTEL TORONTO l 
X sds. centrally situated, corner ] 
sad Yerk-etreets; steam bested; Jrt 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bat* 
en suite. Rates $2 and $2.60 per day. 
A. Graham.

*2600 -ViütniPœt.
Cni adlsn Business Exchange. .

•pjOTEL^nUBINBBS, 
Exchange. .... .**-*” : -

TORON-
Buslueee rrOTEL GLADHTONB — QUE! 

il west, opposite G. T. R. tad C. 
stations: electric cere pass door. Tu 
Smith, proprietor.

life. fHI. EV6. MASSEY HALL1
OPPOSED TO SUPERANNUATION TDU8INEH8 CHANCES OF AU, KINDS

G
ment, with position. Canadian Business 
Exchange, Temple Building, Toronto.

The wonderfiil Bohemian ViolinistInspector’» Recommendation re Two 
Teachers May J|©t tio Thrn, TX OM1NION HOTEL. QUEEN 

J,7. «est. Toronto; rates, one dollar 
W. J. Dsrldsoii, proprietor.1/ Grander then ever |/

IXUBELlli IB8GN HOUSE. TORONTO. QUI! 
\T and Geerge-streets, first, class serti 
newly furnished rooms (with baths», fit 
lore, etc. : dollar-flfty and two dollars 
day. Phone Main 3381.

TV ALT HOUBE-FHONT AND 8TMC0 
U streets. Toronto; rate ;one-fifty j 

d«7. W, B. Membery.

T) OFF,DALE HOTEL. 1145 TONOE ff 
O terminal of the Metropolitan Rsllwi 

Rates, $1.fifi up. Special rates for wink 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

There promise to be doings in the 
meeting of the management committee 
of the board of education this after
noon when the recommendations of In
spector Hughes are dealt with, and 
that superannuations of $250 per year 
each be granted to Miss H. O. Dunn, 
principal of York-street school, and 
Miss Rebecca Thompson, who has been 
a teacher for more than 16 years. Trus
tees Levee and Rawllnson are opposed 
to Iho superannuation.

The argument Is that if teachers de
sire a fund to retire on they should 
contribute so much a year while able 
into an endowment.

Another recommendation which some 
of the trustees disapprove is regarding 
the joint request of Misses Julia and 
Clara Kadie, who have taught 19 arid 
21 years respectively, the former in 
Oladstone-avenuc school, and the lat
ter in Parkdale schoi.

They ask permission toi teach I he 
same class, namely, the Junior second 
In Parkdale school. Miss Clara taking 
the forenoon and Julia the afternoon.

Hopeless.
“Yes; he was as ignorant as a hear, 

but I thought may be I could teach 
him something.”

"Well?”
"Until T found out he was from 

Greater New York.”

U» OB SALfA—DWELLING ROUSE AND 
I butcher shop attached: stable and 

driving bouse; doing a good retail trade; 
will be sold st bargain: if not sold by the 
first of April, will be rented with the bnsP 
ness sttaehed for one or more years. Ap
ply Box 47fl, Richmond Hill.

as Cud-",

Agnes Gardner Byre, Solo Pianists, 

Ludwig Schwab, Accompanist.

Prices $Lse.$t, 7sc. sec. vi ROOM* TO LET.
"She has given to the world of poli

tics such men as Sir Samuel Morland,

hrid!>^LbyV,h<Mi°aM The of the empire, and in recent days Ro-

s;r«.'»Tr;ïÆ?.-.îvT;
her brother. Anthony Kelly. The young ha,, „
couple left to-night for their new home Co„tp sir « rin Lakefleld uoote. Sir Herbert Ldwardes, blr John

The Canadian Order of Foresters will S’**!?; defender of Lucknow. Lord 
hold a benefit concert on Wednesday ”arrl* °f SeringapaUm, and Sir Abra- 
evenlng March 7. y ham Roberts, the father of Lord Ro

an! , , , . , berts. soldiers who all. hr a curious
Tho wedding took place to-night at coincidence, won their name and fame 

the residence of Councillor W. H. Ford. <„ Indla. aDd to ,h, nHVV H.,a
Davenport-road, of his daughter. Annie, Parkc Vlscoum H^d and hcv.md 
to F. B. Hartney of the Junction. The and a^ve ali mher, Telson ' V 
ceremony was performed h> P^v. J. T. "rInaT!e f. w
Morris of Toronto, formerly pastor of h J" [ Englishmen who
Davenport Methodist Church. ihave «tamped their names as founder*
^ „ . , or conquerors or administrators upon
The Rsngers have yet another game; tho ,mpertal history of the British em- 

to play before they are the champions bire in recent years there are none

s&îïïi «æ j
the western section, and aro now work- c^^omes* a^^en Jonl" Fw"!, !"
'"EJ0'!"' W'nnCr" 0f the °»1"- Marrre!lh0otwaye ^rhom"^"

8hamrtH’k Lacrosse CTub will cowper, and Tennyson; among the 
probably enter the Intermediate series historians, Alison. Fuller, Hallam, Ro-
ênouvhareümPr?n1,thne<rvimniytvC<anr ,8”t bertson.-and Fronde: among the novel- 
a dhririrf6 * lh vlclnlty to form ;*(*, Jane Austeh, Charlotte Bronte and

The annexation commute, will prob- Kln/s'fcw ?^ke"' a?d, Cha;Le"
ably meet this week to discuss new HmHU.” ^ e8SaylBt”' Add‘-

1 TO-.NIGHT 
~ .in

Fourth event in popular coursa The 
eminent and eloquent preacher and author,

REV. DR NEWELL DWIGHT

| MASSEY HALL rpO LET-A LARGE. BRIGHT PARLOR 
Mainsn'd™0”. treB,le"t or Permanent. 99-V

art tailoring.■UILPBK8 OR CONTRACTORS.

-plCUAKD O. KIRBY. IV*» VONGE 8T. 
XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner «orIt 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.MILLIS -VTArLKOO-YONOB AND COL 

JvJL «ireels. Toronto; designer snd 
clothes of the highest excellof men's 

mall orders g specialty.

-bunin KinsSubject—“SELFHELP, the Golden Secret of See- 
_______ ce». ’ Price»-7Sc, See, 25c.

CHANCES. ART.
W L. FORSTER _ PORTMllI

Painting. Rootne. 24 West ------
street, Toronto.snd up-te-dite equipment, .i|tt;pn,d with 

refrigerating plsnt, building Insulated 
tl,r«nghoiit;.r capacity. 900 to .1000 hog* 
weekly: hog pen* separate: Iron-clad, ksigll 
Mnjfe »i"l driving ghed: 1% acres ground, 
Puddy Bros,, 36 .Tsrrlsstreet, Toronto.

EVER STOPPED TO 
, ,hLnk„h'>w quickly your own city In 

growing? Do you want to he in the swim 
snd get some of the cream? If *o join 
our syndicate of a few good, lire bs'slnes* 
. I 16 purchase and nubdlrlde real estate.
Wo"rtdWOff”e,!e t# C"mpletP' AmlT Bo* «

J. =5KINK
FRIDAY,

23rd Feb.

For Particulars Apply M. 3680.

OPEN RACES legal cards. llI

T? RAN*,W' MACLEAN. BÂRRÎi 
r solicitor, notary public. 34 Vie 

otreet; money to loan at 4 <4 per rent.HAVE YOU
7.

North Toronto T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. KOLB 
»l tor. Patent Attorney, etc., n Queb 
Bank Chambers. King-street East cere 
Toronto-street, Toronte. Money to' loan.men

’
____________ veterinary.

n H-X O’ STEWART. VETKRINi 
A^s Surgeon, specialist on surgery 
esses of the horse snd dog skilfully t* 
ed: 128 Slmree. Phone M. ”479. rtesld* 
282 North Llsgsr. I'hon, Park 1829.

nADE FROn NATIVE ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.

-BVBRY VOTER IN iNORTH TORONTO Pianos to RentThat the roots of many native plants, 
growing wild in our American forests, 
possess remarkable properties for the cure 
of human maladies is well proven. Even 
the untutored Indian had learned the 
curative vaine of some of these and 
taught thé early settlers their uses. The 
Indian never liked work so he wanted his 
squaw to get well as soon as possible that 
she might do the work and let him hunt. 
Therefore, he dug * papoose root " for her. 
for that was their great remedy for fe
male weaknesses. Ur. Pierce uses the 
same root—railed Blue Cohosh—in his 
"Favorite Prescription." skillfully com
bined with other agents that make it 
more effective than any other medicine In 
curing all the various weaknesses and 
painful derangements peculiar to women.

Many afflicted u omen have been saved 
from the opérai ing table jnd the sur
geon's knife by the timely use of Doctor 
Pierre's Favorite Prescription. Tender
ness over the lower pelvic region, with 
backache, s[tells of dizziness, faintness, 
bearing down pains or distress should not 
go unheeded. A course of " Favorite Pre
scription " will work marvelous benefit 
in all such cases, and generally effect a 
permanent cure if persisted in for a rea
sonable length of time. The " Favorite 
Prescription ' is a harmless agent, being 
wholly prepared from native medicinal 
roots, without a drop of alcohol In Its 

. make up. whereas all other medicines.
I put up for sale through druggists for 
* woman's peculiar ailments, contain large 

quantities of spirituous liquors, which 
are very harmful, esisvially to delicate 
women. "Favorite Prescription" con
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit- j 
forming drugs. All its ingredients are 
printed on each bov.le wrapper. It Is a 
powerful invigorating tonic, imparting 
health and strength in particular to the 
organs distinctly feminine. For weak 
and sickly women, who are "Worn-ontV 
or debilitated, especially for women who 
work In store, office, or school-room, who 
stt at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear heavy household iraniens, and for 
norshag mothers. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit 
because of its health - restoring and 
strength-giving power.

For constipation, the true, scientific 
cure Is Dr. Fierce’* Pleasant Pelleta. 
HIM, hornless, yet hub.

The Spectator fooled IIself, that's all.
was Mr. Mc-The speech quoted 

Naught's. Should consider it a duty to 
record hi* vote

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY _ 
X lege, Untiled, Tempera nee-street, 

rente. Infirmary open day and night, 
sien begins in October. Tel. Main f**

ISatisfaction when you 
arrange for tbe rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme ot

HEINTZMAN&CO.
IIS-117 Kl*f St. W., Tarsal*

sA LULLABY.
HIGH-FLYING ADVERTISING.

Humerons Skipper Usee Albatross 
1er Publicity Purposes.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
Svmt in his cradlo th«* baby i* lylnr.

Uko n Corannchr demands t© b<* fed; 
Gets what b<* wanted and bllaaftilly 

drowacuF— »
Jlutth-ti by, byo low ! Man-under-the 

bod!

HONEY TO LOAN.
Mask Your Ballot thus ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PE0- 

pie. retail merchants, lesmttrrf, 
bearding houses, etc., without wsrilyi 
easy payments. Offices in 49 prlncWl 
cities. Telman. :m Manning Chamber* 71 
West Queen-street,

Mf Should any deep sea skipper off ‘.he 
Cape of Good Hope run foul of a flock 
of albatross, which look as if 
they had been used for models ip a 
school for writing 'ads” he will con- 
fer'a favor upon Captain Jarvis of the 
British fourmaster barque Le.whfll.now 
at new pier 14. East River, by noting 
the date and position, says The New 
York World.

On his trip from Hongkong Captain 
Jarvis and his

i McNMJGHT, W. K.Somewhat suspicion* the modem is wak
ing.

Niidg«*K her husband and whispers her 
droad;

Hears she's hystorb-sï, goes hack to «’um
ber--

Huhb a-by, 
lied!

' <:

A T I TIB A TEST RATES—ON KURMl- 
xV lure, plane*, warehouse receipt», °» 
salary. Brans, Room 210. Manning num
bers.

For Honest Government SAMUEVMAmj&
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

““Established.
______ [ . /orty 'fearra
n—us* •SifiH for (attlojuR 

102 Sr 104,
Vj Ad«iaidb St, Wa

m TORONTO;

Genuinebye low! Man undeMhe*
AND THEr

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills»

FORE BOR- 
rsllure, I* Si 
bent rernow* 
icily A Co.,1

Hubby i« lintening. just for a mem^nt, 
I>raws tho elothes tightly up over 

bead. /
Snores in a manner extremely 

bye-low Z

Maintenance of Public Rights- A BK FOB OUR RATE8 
JTV rowing: w, loan off f< 
a nos, horses, wagon», etc., wit 
■I: quick *er,lce and privn.-y. 1
144 Yongestreet, first floor. !

his

took pains to de
corate such stray sharks and "birds as 
came aboard and

crewconrineing— 
Man unde- the* title conspicuously displayed: 'Tin 

the Queen of the Air." Another bore 
the legend, "I’m a Highflyer." Cape 
Aero Club No. 1,” "I'm Always Scof
fing.” and "I'm -Not the Eagle Bird” 
were other designations.

Hush-s-by, 
her! ! , turn them loose

again. In the China Sea a fourteen 
foot shark was landed on deck. With 
Indelible red ink. Captain Jarvis had 
the man-eater inscribed with the fol
lowing legend: “Submarine No. 1999. 
H. B. M. shark.” Followed by the 
date of launching and the ship's po
sition.

After the monster had been properly 
christened it was dropped overboard 
again.

While the vessel was running around 
the Cape of Good Hope, an excellent 
opportunity presented Itself to invite a 
large number of albatrosses and cape 
hens aboard. The albatrosses were 
enticed aboard with a bait of pork 

j upon a hook which caught in their 
bill*. With the red Ink a dozen 
Of them were appropriately labelled and 

Across the smooth pure 
breast, which is so compact and well 
oiled that It has a solid, impervious 
front, the name of the ship and her 
position, with the date, were Inscrib
ed. A motto or name wae generally 
added. One bird was let go with the

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 6000». - 
pis no*, organ*, bomn* and wafOt».. 

Money esn lx paid in email tnont» 4F 
w.oHy payments. All business ce*i<$|i' 
«si. O R McXsqght A Vo., 1<1 
Building, « King West.

You hn vo tho «snilm.iu all boa ton to Hin
doos,

Soft bo your movemonts snd «tonifie 
rour troad;

Empty tbo trousers and oioan up tho 
Jewels—

Hush-fl-hy, 
bed’

—MeLnndhurgb Wilson. In New York 
Times.

Must Bear Signature of

It l;k a strange Idea, Isn't It, to have 
food- laws like that? Suppose Mr. 
Pennypacker should pass a law for

bidding the est Ing at thé same meal of 
ice cream and lobster, or mince pJe 
and plum pudding. What a howl 
would go up, eh?"

Eating by Lew.Man under tbo. Vf ON BY TO LOAN — S EB CKTTM,j 
ivl MacDonald. Shepley MlddletStlR 
Donald, 28 Toronto-street;

"After 1 had finished my beer. Still 
feeling Thirsty, I called for some fruit.” 
said thb 
shook hi9)

WiSes tourist.
head.

"But the waiter

K*=z
p|

n
8T. PETEBSBIRG REGRETS

MOROCCAN DEADLOCK
WANTED.

"‘You wont get fruit and beer to
gether In Berlin, Herr,' he said.

“ 'Why not?' said I.
" 'It is against the law, Herr,' the 

waiter replied. 'There is a law here 
In Germany that no one Is to be serv
ed beer and fruit together. If a res
taurateur breaks the law he loses his 
license.

" ‘It Is a good taw.’ the waiter ad
ded. ‘It Is based on good sound sense. 
Beer and fruit don't mix. They- are 
bad for the stomach. Sometimes they 
cause death/

"Since that time.” the tourist ended.

CAFE-COMBINED FIRE AND 8l 
^ lar proof. Bend full particolsf* 
price. Box SB, World.

WILL THERE BE A STRIKE I 
MITCHELL THINKS THERE WILLFBMEASMIL

muniicst. 
re* hummus, 
ustwisuvol

St. Petersburg. Feb. 21.—A gloomy 
feeling prevails in diplomatic circle’s 
her? regarding the outlook at Algeclras. 
The hope of a favorable conclusion of 
the conference Is fast vanishing.

At the foreign office the previous 
optimism has departed, and It 
stated that the situation is regarded as 
distinctly serious.

Regret was expressed that

Pittsburg, Feb. 21.—President John 
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers 
of America wa* asked to-day:

"Will there be a strike on April 1?" 
‘‘As far a* I know now," answered 

President Mitchell, with considerable 
hesitancy, "there will be a strike.”

“In both tbe bituminous and anthra
cite fields?” he w

"I have never mixed beer and fruit. | "i will positively say nothing more.’

FOR SALE.

P OR BALE-ONE FRESH MILCH F Lot 8. Cos. 3, East York. J. C1
or so

set adrift.was feiMUiWMIl.i. \ . STORAGE.

. „ _ RRMHVhMW
and Germany are unable to come to an 
agreement on “so minor a matter" as 
policing Morocco.

CjTORAGK FOR FURN1TUB1 
O pianos; doable sod single ft 
vans for moving; the oldest snd 1 
liable firm. Lester Storage and I 
380 Spadlna-iTenue.

&
asked .CUM SICK HEADACHE.y
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MILLWRIGHTING 
Machiaery 
Settip- 
Aay Klad

CASTINGS 
We Matt Every 
Day. IHfll-class 
Castings

ELEVATOR CUPS 
Spiral 
Conveyers 
Take-ape

Badge
Hob
Clutch Pulleys

BELTING 
Leather, Robber 
sad Cattail— 
Special Reality

Dodge
Solid Frictiea 
Clutch Mecbaaisai
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